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A Glean Paper !

The LEDGER
Is a family paper. It
Is conservative and vara in tone.

Nothing of an unclean nature
ever gets into its columns. -

The Ledger, has the Largest
Circulation of any paper

in the comity.

To Our Pride In the Past and Our Hope for ths Future, Let Us Add Tigorow Work la the Living Present.

MEXICO, MISSOURI, THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1S89.

Of the Ledges containing the
great serial,

"Bar Harbor,"
Can always be found at this office.

IT IS A DANDY STORY.

FARMERS,
Now is Tow Time to Subscribe.

FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.

419 Huron St,
Sheboygan,
Wis., Sot. 1

1888.

I hare tiled
EtJacobsOIiror
chicken cholera
with great ino
ccsa. x.rcry iuwi

ClV affected with
the disease ill
cured by it and

X recommend it u a snrs euro. It has saved
aMmany dollars. EL A. KUENNK,

Breeder of Fine Fowls.

Bakers&eld, Cal, Oct 13, 1838.

I hare used St Jacobs Oil for sorehead of
chickens with prompt permanent cure. One
bottle will euro 19 to 15 chickens; 2 to S drops
cures Wheezes. JAS. BETHAL.

" OESEEA.L 2IXECTI0XS.-M- IZ apOttf
treat or dousknturattdvithSLJacobiOU. U
Ox fowl cannot nmOaa fere it down the anaL
Jfxs tome eon teat dtntgk wit the 00. Otse
wKMngeUc Thty jtnUfawlly eai ajui be cured.

At DBroairrs and Dealus.
UK CHARLES A. VOGELES CO.. Banner, MA,

The Board of Trade should meet
at once, and go into business again
at the same old stand.

As a participant in the Mexico
I

J? ourth of July parade we desire to
extend our sincerest sympathy to

. Jake Kilrain in his razzle-dazzl- e.

Every dog bitten by the mad
dog should be killed to-da- y. The

-- rest of the dogs in town should be
killed

Oxe of the best "Don'ts" in all
the great collection is thi3 one:
"Don't heed over one in a thous-
and of all the "Don'ts" you meet.

r

iS

R. M. WHITE, Editor and

VOL. XXXI.

county, long after the shaft of mar-

ble which will mark his last rest-
ing place, has turned yellow with
age and crumbled by time and
weather.

There is going to be a good deal
of trouble about city taxes on su-

burban property growing out of the
following portion of article 1, sec
tion 3, of the charter of the City of
Mexico:

"Provided, however, that
all lands embraced within the
limits of the quarter of a mile most
remote from the Court House, used
as farming land and reduced to ac-

tual cultivation or farming or graz-
ing purposes, shall be exempt from
taxation by the Council until they
are divided into lots, streets and
alleys."

We judge.after a close reading of
the above, that there is a good deal
of valuable property within the
limits of our city which will be
exempt from taxation until Mex-

ico gets what she needs- - --a third
class charter.

JAMES CALLAWAY DEAD.

One of the Most Highly Respected
Citizens of Mexico Passes

Away.

James Callaway, one of the old-

est and most highly respected cit-

izens of Mexico, passed peacefully
away at the home ofhis son-in-la-

Major H. A. Ricketts, at half past
three Thursday.

Deceased was a stockholder and
director of the Southern Bank of
Mexico, a leader in the Southern
Methodist Church and a director of
Hardin College. He was a resi-

dent of Mexico from 1865, when
he moved here from Fayette, Mis-

souri. He was born in St. Charles
county in 1S16 and lived in that
part of the State many years. Two
children survive him. They are
Redman Callaway, of Kansas City,
and Mrs. Ricketts, wife of Maj. H.
A. Ricketts, of Mexico. Both were
with their father at the time of his
death. Mr. Callaway suffered poor
health since the death of his beloved
wife,over a year ago. He constantly
failed, when a recent attack of an-

other trouble hastened his death.
Mr. Callaway's demise will be
mourned by every citizen of Mex-
ico. General sympathy is extend-
ed the bereaved relatives.

THE LAST SAD RITES.
"There is no death ! What seems so is

transition ;

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
Whose portal we call death."

Rev. Dr. E. K. Miller delivered
a very impressive funeral oration
over the body of James Callaway
at the Promenade Street M. E.
Church, South, Saturday morning.
Scores of friends and relatives of
the man whose death is so deeply
mourned attended the service, and
at its close pressed forward to take
a last look at the calm face of their
dead friend. The remains were
encased in a dark, rich casket
which was half smothered with
flowers. The restful features of
the dead denoted that his de-

mise had been as peaceful as is al-

ways that of one whose life is a
life of purity. Besides the splen-
did address by the pastor of the
church, Rev. Dr. John D. Vincil,
the noted St. Louis divine who
formerly lived in Mexico, deliver-
ed a beautiful and impressive pane
gyric. The service was a long one
and the hour was nearly noon
when the long cortege moved to
ward the cemetery in which the re-

mains of James Callaway found
their last resting place.

The altar at the church was
heavily draped and a large number
of beautiful floral openings rested
by the casket. Among the notable
pieces were the following: A
broken wheel of beautiful white
roses, from Mrs. Lamme, of Mon
tana: lrom the grandchildren, a
handsome pillow of white flowers
with "Grandpa" worked across
the center; gates ajar, from the
children;a cross of white roses and a
beautiful lavenderplaque from Mrs
A. K. Yancey; a beautiful heart of
pansies and lilies from Mrs. T. P.
Rothweh; several baskets of hand.
some flowers from Mrs. J. A.
Spence, Mrs. Wm. Harper, Mrs.
J. M. Marmaduke and Miss Mary
Nelson; a handsome pillow from
Mrs. S. P. Emmons; an anchor of
oleanders and geraniums from Mrs
T. P. Rothwell; a beautiful pillow
of roses and geraniums from Mrs
J. J. Steele; a handsome sickle and
sheaf from Mrs. G. M. Carroll. At
the cemetery Mrs. Carroll arranged
a beautiful sheet of evergreens,
while from the newly made grave
to the one occupied by the remains
of Mrs. Callaway, who died two
years ago, a bridge was erected
On its side, in white flowers, the
device, "United," was worked in
flowers.

Prof. Abbe has investigated the
oft repeated declaration that the
climate of this country is changing,
and he declares that such talk is
all nonsense. Year by , year the
weather averages up just as it has
ever since records were kept. '

Children; Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

WlEalrwassicwegaTeberCastoria.
Wbes abs-v- Child, site cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorfe,

KTmi she bad CWldr she gare them Castor

Mrs. Dr. T. Milen is the guest of

Proprietor.

THE ANNUAL PICNIC.

Fulton and Mexico Society Be-unit- e

at Auxvasse List of
the Picnicers.

The annual Fulton-Mexi- co pic-

nic took place at Auxvasse last
week. No event of this character
was ever more si.cc:.ful. The at-

tendance was large and in every
way the affair was admirably
managed. The drive home by
moonlight lasted until nearly 10

o'clock and as the country roads
were in perfect condition, it proved
a fitting wind-u- p of the delightful
day.

The picnicers were as follows:
From Mexico-Mis- ses Hattie Gantt,
Lena Johnson, Flora Ringo, Rose
Hite, China Gibbs, Bessie Lackland,
Emma Hiher, Sadie Pollock, May
Ross, Etta Ross, Julia Ross, Gib-

son, St. Louis; Minnie Doak, Gus-si- e

Lea, Texas; Jennie Worrell,
Minnie Baskett, May Coatsworth,
Kansas City; Mollie Sullinger,
Anna Martinique, Jefferson City;
Carrie Cauthorn, Annie Spence,
Willie Potts, Stella Robnett, Col-

umbia; Lily Lewis, Louisville;
Pearl Tucker, Lizzie Hamilton,
Canton; Mabel Hord, Annie Baker,
Willie Woodward; Messrs. Percy
Hord, Luke Morris, Ernest Gantt,
C. E. Halley, Walker Pollock,
Willard Carroll, Jefl Davis, Frank
Spence, J. G. Trimble, Aylett
Whitney, E. R. Cunningham, Mor-

rison Lackland, Lee Craddock,
JohnO'Rear, Gus Pasqueth, Frank
Jesse, A. B. Smith, F. C. Bryan,
Frank Hiner, Elon Dearing, Clar-
ence Rothwell, O. Purdy, Jas. Gar-
rett, George Morris, John S. Cave,
B. W. Torreyson. From Fulton
Misses Gertie Wade, Tillie Ander-
son, Nellie Wheeler, Emma Jones,
Isabel Harris, Jennie Baker, Ilah
White, Sallie Hubbard, Abby Rick-
ey, Nattie Rickey, Effie Harris,
Mamie Chappell, Lucy Mackafee,
Kittie Thomas, Cora Longley, An-

nie Lewis, Maggie Townsend, Iva
Stewart, Lena Baker, Eva Maughs,
Dollie Jameson, Annie Ferrill,
Cornie Boulware, Sallie Harris,
Minta McCall, Blanche Owings,
Eulah Simpson, Katie Overstreet,
Inez Shields; Messrs. Ben Cason,
Howard Sutherland, Chas. Renoe,
Will McGregor, Jas. Sheeley, Win-gat- e

Boulware, Chas. Foreman,
Will Foreman, Emil Keller, Tom
Simcoe, Dr. C. B. Simcoe, Will
Curtis, Jesse Maughs, None Rob-
nett, H. Jameson. Lan Rodes,
W. G. Davis, E. N. Tuttle, N.
Baskett, Elwood Tuttle, T. C.
Martland, Nesbit Baker, T. Irvin,
Ote Davis, Ward Baker, S. A.
Mchols, Doran Ellis, Chas. Bush.

The committaes were as follows:
On Arrangement Messrs. S. A.
Nichols, Jesse Maughs, Misses
Mary Haines, Cordie Boulware,
Jennie Baker,Emma Jones; Messrs.
E. R. Cunningham, Frank Hiner,
Luke Morris, Misses H,tta Koss,
Lena Johnson, Willie Potts.

On Reception Messrs. Dr. Sim
coe, Mwood Tuttle, Noble Baskett,
Lavis, J . j. irimbie, A. U. smith.
Misses Jennie Worrell, Mattie Sul
linger.

Receipts and Expenditures
Of the Mexico City School Dis-

trict, for the year ending June 30,
1889.

RECEIPTS.
To amount of money on hand July 1,

1888. J 1.S39.38
To amount received for tuitinalfees

tor public funds ... 1.7SW.96
" " tor localtaxatton.. 7,009.90" ' iorrailread tax 902.70" " for sale? of school

property 6.1S
" " entertadnmentsfor

library 180.00

812,154.65
EXPSNDITtRKS.

Amount paid teachers wages. ,S8,2!H.85
. aistnct otneers. ltw.oo

" ' jaoiters 4(8 00
" rent. 35.00" repairs and im

provements 482.00
" printing 36.00
" coal 3S1.40
" plumbing 11.60
" enumerating dis-

trict 23.10
" expenses electi'n 6.00
' Incidentals 216.74

library, (from en-
tertainments).. ISO.OO

" cash on hand 1,909.06

$12,154.0
Present indebtedness of the district none.
Kate of taxation for school purposes for the

year --60 cents.
S. P. EMMONS, Treasurer.

3xo. J. Stkelr, President.Attest, j j T . nelson, Secretary.

An Electrical Storm.
Speaking of a queer freak of elec-

tricity in Daketa recently, the
Monthly Weather Review, a per-
fectly reliable journal issued from
the Government Signal office,says :

"At 2 p. m. prairie fires started
in the county, 6ome from no known
cause. It is asserted by trust-
worthy farmers that the barbs of
fence wire emitted showers of
sparks at frequent intervals, and
several report that fires started at
the foot of posts supporting the
wires. Many report that the
flames rose fifty feet in the air.
All combustible matter appeared
to be highly susceptible of igni-

tion; in many cases buildings pro-

tected by from fifty to one hundred
rods of ploughed ground were con-

sumed. No preemptible interval of
time elapsed from the moment the
structures were on fire until their
complete envelopemnt. , Huron
was several times threatened, and
only strict vigilance and hard work
kept the fires from entering the
corporation, lines." ;

.

: In 'Squire Hams' court to-da- y,

"Bose". Cunningham, colored, was
sent to jail in default of a $200 bond
to await the action of the grand
jury. The story of Cunningham's
misdoings was told in the Ledger
last week., '

YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

NO. 15.

Mrs. John Marshall is visiting
in Centralia.

Mrs. Sam Evans is visiting
friends in Rush Hill.

At Hannibal they call the mules
on the street car line "motors."

AI Frost and Joe Lupton are
home from Guthrie and Oklahoma
City.

Miss Maud Robertson, of New
Florence, Mo., is visiting Mrs. J.
T. Williams.

Mrs. nt Tyler died
last week in Richmond, Va.,
aged 69 years.

The market is flooded with fine
home grown peaches at 75 cents
and $1 per bushel.

Jesse Robertson, attorney at law,
has been appointed a notary public
by Governor Francis.

An Illinois man who bet that the
world was round and failed to
prove it had to pay over $25.

Hon. R. N. Bodine, of Monroe
county, was in town Friday on his
way home from Jefferson City.

The J. N. Cross bridge has been
completed. The structure is of
superior workmanship in every
detail.

An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Precht died last week.- The
grieved parents have the public
sympathy. .

Miss Effie La Force has returned
from Jefferson City, where she
visited Mrs. S. M. Brooks for sev
eral weeks. '

Rabbits Lave increased by the
thousand in this part of Missouri.
Farmers say Bunny was never quite
so numerous along the hedges as
now.

C. W. Baker was down from Kan
sas City looking after his property
interests. He thinks the Boule
vard addition can be made a big
success.

Two hundred acres of land be
longing to Franc Tucker were sold
under trust tleed last week. J.
McD. Trimble, of Kansas City, was
the purchaser.

Handsome - as - a - Mud-Fenc- e, a
bad Indian of the Apache tribe,
passed through the city in charge
of an officer to-da- y. He was being
taken to the Columbus, Ohio, pris
on.

Robert Rysdyk, C. F. Clark's
great trotter, has been entered in
the $10,000 stake at St. Louis; the
$1,000 race at Kansas City, and
the $5,000 race at Lexington, Ken-tuck- y.

Henry Shepard, a Connecticut
man, made a pair of wings ten feet
long, strapped them to his arms
and started out to fly. Result:
Collar bone broken and lots of
bruises.

More cousins are falling in love
with each other in Misr uri now
than before the law was enacted
forbidding their marriage. People
are always keen to do what they
"darsn't."

Miss Mattie Goff, of Fulton, was
in Mexico Friday, on her way to
Gallatin, Mo., where she will spend
a few weeks visiting her mother.
While here she was the guest of
Miss Cordie Bradley.

Ten years ago a man near Lex-

ington, Ky., had twenty-fou-r sheep
bitten by dogs. Sinoo that time he
has poisoned and shot over three
hundred canines, and is still en-

gaged in his glorious work.
Miss Florence O'Bannon, of

Eminence, Ky., is the guest of
Mrs. J. W. Mason. Miss O'Ban-
non is a daughter of Capt. James
O'Bannon, formerly of this county
and well known among the old-timer- s.

A five-doll- ar gold piece was
found in an orange which a lady in
Syracuse was eating, and the dozen
people who heard of it first went
out and bought every orange in
town to look for more gold. They
got left of course.

Geo. Davis, a smart aleck of Bal-

timore, threw a fire cracker at a
girl to see her jump, and she had
both eyes burned out and will be
totally blind for life. The young
man said he was sorry and the
court let him ofl.

The Cincinnati Enquirer says
that a Cincinnati saloonkeeper the
other day paid fl for a sealed en
velope containing directions that
would enable him to sell more beer
When he opened it be found on a
small card the words, "Den't sell
so much froth."

No man can toll what he can do
until he lets himself eut. Louis
Grenwald) a young man in Chicago,
was arrested for stealing an um-

brella the other day, and he con-

fessed that he had stolen an average
f 500 per year for three years. On

one occasion he stole thirty in
twenty-fou-r boors.

Two English firms have agents in
Chariton county, Mo., purchasing
tobacco, which they will ship di-

rect to Liverpool. The tobacco
crop is above an average in every
respect, and the extension ef the
market will tend to increase the
nrirt i"THarifm i lha maf A&t fw
bacco-raisin- g county in the State,
and from all reports the crop usu-

ally proves profitable.

$1.50 PER

pnnHAT
U AILS

YOU,
So yon feel San. languid, rite,

teas, and Indescribably miserable, tooth phyai.
oally and mentally; experience a sense of
fullness or bloating-- after eating, or of "iroaa.Dess." or emptiness of stomach In the morn-
ing, tongue ooated. bitter or bad taste to
mouth. Irregular appetite, dizziness, fxequeo
headaches, blurred " 'eyesight, floating specks
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
naustion. Irritability of tamper, hot flushes,altercating with chilly sensations, sharp,
bitinii transient pains here and there, oofd
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, otdisturbed and unrefreshing sleep, oonstant.(Ddesaribable feehng of draad. or of Impend,
n calamity t
If you have all, or any oonsldereble numberuf these symptoms, you are Buffering fromhat most common of American maladies

Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
irith Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The mora
eoinplioated your iHsnasn has become, theraster the number and diversity of symp-
toms. No matter what stairs It has reached.Dr. Pierce's Ooldeu nfodieal Btseovery
wUl subdue It if. taken. aooordlng to direc-do-

for a reasonable length of time. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
abeuraatism. Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies are quite liable to set in and, sooner
or later, induoe a fatal termination.Dr. Pierce's Uoldeu medical Dis-covery acta powerfully upon the Liver, and
throueii that great organ,
cleanses the system of all blood-tain- ts and ifunties, from whatever cause arising. Itequally efficacious in acting upon the Kl

and other excretory organs, cleansing,
trengthening, and healing their diseases. As

--n appetizing, restorative tonic, it promot.
--creation and nutrition, thereby building up
ooth flesh and strength. In malarial districts,
this wonderful medicine has gained great.lebrlty in curing Fever and Ague. OfaiUs andFever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.Dr. Pleroe'a OsUta medical Die.eovery
CURES ALL HliaORS,

from a common Klotob, or Eruption, to theworst Scrofula. Salt-rheu- "Fever-sores- ,"

scaly or Rough Skin, In short, ail diseases
aaused by bad blood are conquered by this,werful, purifying, and Invigorating medkJne. Great Eating- - Ulcers rapidly beiU under,ts benign influence. Especially has it mani-reste- d

its potency in owing Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrof-
ulous Sores and Swellings. Hip-Joi- nt Disease.

White Swellings,'' Goitre, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged , Glands. Send ten cents instamps for a large Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amounttor a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
rhoroughlrcleanse it by using Dr. PiercersGolden Medical Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vitalstrength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
Which is Scrofula or the Longs, is arrested
and cured by this remedy, if taken in theearlier stages of the disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offerlngthis now world-famo- d rem-
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously
of calling it his "Cobsomption Cuius," but
abandoned that name as too restrictive fora medicine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,or g, s, pectoral, andnutritive properties, is unequaied, not only
as a remedy for Consumption, but tor aUlChronic Diseases of the

Liver. Blood, and Lungs.
Tar Weak Lungs, Spitting ot Blood, Short-nes- s

ot Breath, Chronio Nasal Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections. It is an efficient remedy.

ML urugtriaui, as i.w, or six isotueafor HS.OO.
fBr Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Fierce'!ma on lonsumpuoa. Aaaress,
World'. Dlspsnsarf ladies IsswIaUoi,

63 Haiti St LO,K.TC

DEMANDED PROTECTION.

Slugger Sullivan and His Men Ar
rested Kilrain Also Wanted

bv Gov. Lowry.

When the northbound train pull
ed into Nashville at 10:30 o'clock
Thursday morning a crowd of peo
ple surged around one of the cars
to see John L. Sullivan, who was
known to be on board. Some dis
cussion and finally a struggle was
seen in the car, and an officer
reached over with handcuffs in his
hand, seized the slugger's arm and
pulled him out into the aisle. Sul
livan resisted.

Muldoon, who occupied the same
seat, put his head out of the win-
dow and cried to the crowd: "Gen
tlemen, 1 demand American pro
tection." His patriotic wail was
greeted with a variety of responses.
Some cheered Sullivan and begged
him to "knock the coppers out."
Others cried: "Hurrah for the
Nashville police," and "Hit him
with your club.

One youngster who was hanging
on the outside of the car window
ducked his head behind the eill
and informed the crowd that "the
cops have out their guns."

After a brief struggle Sullivan
was taken from the car and hustled
to a carriage. In the scuffle he
drew back to knock down a police-

man, when Chief Clack stuck a
pistol in his face and told him if he
struck he would kill him.

The arrest was made by author
ity of a telegram from Governor
Lowry, of Mississippi, to the
Nashville police. Sullivan has re
tained General W. H.
Washington.

Mississippi's law.
The act of 1S82 imposes a penal

ty not exceeding $1,000 nor less
than 8500 fine or imprisonment for
twelve months or both for prize
fighting. Abettors are subject to
a fine of not less than $100 or jail
for six months or both.

Late Thursday afternoon Judge
McAllister, of Nashville, ordered
Sullivan's release. He didn't
think the offence an extraditable
one. Governor Lowry will make
every effort to have the pugilists
punished.

KILRAIX ELUDES ARREST.
The Kilrain party in some way

cot wind that the Cincinnati au
thorities would make several ar
rests when the train reached that
city and a branch road around the
city was taken. The officers were
greatly chagrined at the iailure of
their scheme to held the defeated
slugger.

Madeline George, you are not
actually going to kiss me?

George By Jupiter, I am!
M. Then I'll tell you one thing,
G. What is that?

- M. If you do I'll retaliate.
G. All right. I ain't afraid.

One ef the finest and best finish-

ed organs we ever saw was placed
en sale at the store of the Mexico
Machine and Music 'Company to
day. It is a beauty sure.

Youthful Inaulsitlveness.
Time: July 11, 1939.
Boy: (making a discovery) What

is this, pop ?
Father: That, my son, is the

top of a hole bored by a local com-

pany late in the last century.
"Is there anything at the bot

tom of the hole?"
"Yes, my son."
"What is it, pop?"
"I think there are several tools

down there."
"What kind; are they like the

carpenter tools I wanted you to buy
for me?"

"No, my boy; they are very
heavy. One of them, I think,
weighs several thousand pounds."

"Is there anything else in the
hole?"

"There is a good deal of water
down there."

"Anything else?"
"I think there is a long piece of

rope somewhere near the bottom."
"Why didn't they take all that

stuff out?"
"They tried very hard, but tbey

couldn't do it."
"Why couldn't they?"
"I don't know."
"How long did it take to make

that little hole, pop?"
"They worked at it about twenty

years, I think."
"And is that little hole all they

could make?"
"Yes."
"How long is it?"
"About a quarter ofa mile."
"Why don't they make fence

posts out of it?"
"That, my son, is a chestnut;

that idea has been expressed be-

fore."
Senator Vest.

In a private letter to a friend,
Senator Vest writes as follows :

"I am not losing any sleep about
the election of my successor. That
matter will be settled by the Demo-

crats of Missouri and not by the few
disappointed office seekers now
yelping at my heels.

"I have gone across the plains
and heard many a dark night the
barking of a dozen hungry coyotes
when there was fresh meat in camp
they couldn't reach.

"One thing I want to say most
distinctly and emphatically. Un-

der no state of case shall my can-

didacy interfere with the success of
the Democratic party. The Re
publicans may as well understand
now that in no contingency will
my ambition endanger Democratic
success or contribute to Republican
victory.

"All this talk by Radicals and a
few sorehead Democrats about dis-

sension and rival factions and per-

sonal aspiration amongst Democrats
in Missouri is political rot. For
one, I shall fight where the party
places me, without a murmur and
to the full extent of my ability.
The first thing istto put beyond
question the election of a Demo-

cratic Legislature that will send a
true Democrat to the Senate. Who
will be Senator is of secondary

The Orange.
From Colman's Rural World.

"By their fruits ye shall know
them." The Grange tree this year
is bearing such a good crop of fruit,
in its fight with oleo in some States,
its battles with "trusts" and com
bines in others, that it is no won-

der intelligent farmers are taking
hold of it in all parts of the country.
The reports sent to the Secretary of
the National Grange of the organi-
zation of new Granges, the long list
of Granges reorganized, the encour
aging letters of State Masters and
their active deputies, of the bright
outlook, "the field is white for the
harvest," "farmers never so ready
to organize," "meetings never so
well attended," all point out the
prosperity existing in Grange work
in this summer campaign of 1889

Work Has Been Resumed.
From the Jonesburg Journal.

Work in the big hole-in-th- e

ground at Mexico has been tempo
rarily suspended. It appears that
Sam Cook wanted to pull the hole
up and run it in his paper as an
original article, but Bob White
kicked so vigorously against such
fl agrant piracy that a general row
ensued, and on the whole it was
concluded best to stop the whole
proceeding at the hole until the
boys got cooled off a little. Bob
swears he'll retaliate by running in
a double leaded bung-hol- e gotten
up on the holier-than-tho- u princi-
ple. "

Gustave Graumuller, the young
man who was almost fatally injur-
ed by a train several weeks ago, is,
for the first time since his injury,
fully conscious. Graumuller has
had three holes bored in his skull
and three or four pieces of bone
taken out, part of it having been
sawed. He has every promise of
early recovery.

Or When he Leaves the Fen.
From the Centralia Guard.

Bob White wants to get up a
fight between John L. Sullivan
and that book agent who expostu-
lated with Bob some years ago and
knocked him out in one round.
Ever since that time life has had
no charms for Bob, and his smiles
are - sad and pensive, while his
heart thireteth for b When
Sullivan sobers up perhaps he will
hire ent as Bob's Nemesis.

Lincoln's BeJigion.
The forthcoming (August) num-

ber of the Century will contain a
chapter on "Lincoln and the
Churches" in the Lincoln History,
by Messrs. Hay and Nicolay, from
which the following is an extract
from advance sheets: "There
have been swift witnesses who,
judging from expressions uttered in
his callow youth, have called him
an atheist, and others who, with
the most laudable intentions, have
remembered improbable conversa-
tions which they bring forward to
prove at once his orthodoxy and
their own intimacy with him. But
leaving aside these apocryphal evi-

dences, we have only to look at his
authentic public and private utter-
ances to see how deep and strong in
all the latter part of his life was the
current of his religious thought and
emotion. From that niorning
when, standing amid the falling
snowflakes on the railway car at
Springfield, he asked the prayers
of his neighbors in those touching
phrases whose echo rose that night
in invocations from thousands of
family altars, to that memorable
hour when on the steps of the Capi
tol he humbled himself before his
Creator in the sublime words of the
second inaugural,there is not an ex
pression known to have come from
his lips or his pen but proves that
he held himself answerable in every
act of his career to a more august
tribunal than any on earth."

To be Outdone in Nothing.
From the Pike County Post.

There is more "personal journal-
ism" to the square foot in Edina,
Knox county, than any place else
in Missouri. The result is, a dead
town and the people have lost con-
fidence in each other. Monroe
City News.

Bro. Reid surely doesn't read the
Mexico papers. For bitter person-alities,t- he

Mexico Intelligencer and
Mexico Ledger elevate the cake.
There is scarcely a day in the year
but that one of these papers indulge
in "personal jonrnalism." No,sir;
Mexico would scorn to be outdone
in this particular by Edina.

A reading of Pollard's new jew-

elry advertisement is recommend-
ed. By close attention to business
and careful catering to the wants of
his customers, Mr. Pollard has es
tablished for himself a most en
viable reputation as a business
man. So famed for square dealing
has this house become that it .has
deservedly gained the name of the
Reliable Jewelry House, by which
it is familiarly known.

The lost string of fishing tools,
together with 300 feet of old rope,
was taken from

last week. There is now at
the bottom of the hole a long piece
of rope, besides the 3,000 pound
tool first dropped. Mr. Schofield
is by no means discouraged and
thinks he will be able to resume
drilling in a few weeks. After
work has once been commenced,
he thinks ten or fifteen feet can be
bored daily.

Theodore Thomas' orchestra was
playing a symphony or something
in which the music at one part
was softened almost to a bird's
whisper, when, like the crack of a
rifle cannon, came one startling
blast from the oboe. The enraged
conductor turned savagely upon
the prayer. "What in the devil
do you mean?' Just then a plump
blue bottle fly took wings from the
oboeist's score. "Gott in Himmel !

I dhink he vas von node, und I
blay him 1"

That Settled It.
From the Detroit Free Press

'That settles it," said a prisoner
whom His Honor sentenced to the
Work House for sixty days the
other morning.

"Setles what?" asked the officer
to whom the remark wa3 addressed.

I have been troubled in my
mind whether to go down to Long
Branch or up to Mackinac this sum
mer. Now I won't have to go to
either.,'

The Banner County.
From the Vandalia Leader.

An Audrain county bond would
sell for a good round sum as a
curiosity. We have no bond or

debts to harrass us, our taxes are
low, and every dollar taken from the
people is used, not to stop abig debt
and interest, but to add to the ma-

terial wealth of the county. Come
to Audrain county; it beats them all
in everything that goes to make a
county great and a people prosper
ous and nappy.

Live Stock Hews.
Creigh Brothers, J. T. Johnson

and Asa Heath sent 250 head of
cattle to B. F. Harrison, Chicago,

last week.
Asa Heath shipped two car loads

ofcattle to Chicago. They weighed
1560 and cost 4 cents.

Jos. Baker shipped 133 cattle of
his own feeding to Chicago.

A Fast Horse Towm.
From the WellSTllle News.

The Mexico Fair, the best in
Northeast Missouri, commence on
August 6th, and lasts five days.
They have some ot the iastest
horses in the State there.

An Object of Charity.
From the Cooriee-Journ- al.

Baltimore has lost a prize-fig- ht

and a game of base ball all in one
day. Contributions of sympathy
are pouring into the strickea city.

Every'
Enterprising Thresherman

know? that
the threshing machine

that will i
work the most rapidly,

clean perfectly,
and save all the grain

will bring him
the best jobs and best prices,

and so he will
Write now to

at once investigate
our claim that

beats anything heretofore
made in

all these and other points.
The

wide-awak- e Farmer
will also get

our circulars and
satisfy himself

whether he can afford
to have his grain

wasted
by other threshers

when he
can make money

by having his grain
threshed

with the New Vibrator.
Our pamphlet giving

full information
about

Threshing Machinery
and

Traction Engines
sent on application.

The Summer Girl.
SAMUEL MINTURN PECK.

She wears a saucy hat
Aud her feet go pit-a-p- at

As she walks ;

And the sweetest music slips
From her merry, madding lips

When she talks.
She facinates the street
With her gaiters trim and neat,

Made of kid;
For they twinkle as they pass
Like the rillets in the grass

Halfway hid.
Her skin is soft and white
Like magnolia bads at night

On the bough;
But for fear she'd be too fair
There's a freckle here and there

On her brow.
Dimples play at hide-and-se-

On her apple-blosso- m cheek
And her chin,

Slyly beckoning to you,
"Don't you think its time too wo?

Pray begin."

Then her winsome, witching eyes
Flash like bits of summer skies

O'er her fan,
As if to say, "We've met;
You may go now and forget

If you can."

No Poetry Wanted.
From the Arizona Kicker.

There's too much poetry in this
Western country ten times too
much. Every week fifty or more
men and women in this locality,
who ought to be engaged hoeing po
tatoes or making rag carpet, worry
the life out of the best part of seven
days to "dash off" a poem for the
Kicker. Not one out of 500 is true
poetry, and not mere than one out
of a bushel is worth publishing.

There should be a law applying
to the country west of Omaha a
law to make it a penal offense to
send a poem to a newspaper unso-

licited. We are satisfied that this
rhyme-jinglin- g has retarded the
growth of the West twenty years,
and itwill continue to work against
us until there is a law to stop it.

The Boss Fish Story.
Louisiana, Mo., July 10. A

catfish weighing 80 pounds caused
considerable excitement on the
river bank to-da- y. While a color-

ed women was washing clothes on
the bank she concluded to try her
luck with the hook and line, and,
tying a trawl to her leg, she threw
the hook well out into the water
fnd continued her work at the tub.
It was not long before two men's
united strength was necessary to
save the woman from a watery
grave, for the fish was rapidly pull
ing her into the river.

The Board of Education, at its
meeting last week, elected Mrs.
Fannie McCue Garrett as teacher
of room No. 9. Misses Cauthorn,
Carrie Wade and Lutie Cave were
also elected to fill vacancies. The
Board was out driving over the city
Thursday viewing the sites that
are to be improved on both the
white and colored grounds. The
work of building will begin as soon
as Architect Hunter prepares his
plans. "

Come Over.
From the Hannibal Journal.

Robert M. White, Esq., other
wise familiarly known as "Uob,"
of the Mexico Ledger, says that the
people of Hannibal call the mules
worked on the street car lines.
"motors." What do you call your
Mexico street car mules, Kobert?

Come over Fair week and we will
show you the best Fair in the State,
and the swiftest street railway in
the West.

Society at Moberly is languishing
since the "merry-go-roun- d" has
left that place;

If any of our citizens have paid
their city tax twice, as reported, the
city should not lose a cent, but the
Collector who got the benefit of
this money should be made to dis-
gorge.

A St. Louis woman has a mad
stone which has been used one
hundred times "with success."
The peculiar advantage of the mad
stone is that whenever it is used, if
no hydrophobia follows, it scores a
victory, whether or not the dog
that bit the subject was mad.

Miller, the murderer of old man
Apgar, has weakened and is in the
throes of despair. Fears that he
will attempt suicide, we think, are
groundless, as he is too big a cow
ard far even such a death. There
is more danger of his dying from
fright before the day of execution.

The Mexico School Board does
business lor the public in a busi- -
ness-uic- e manner, as the publica-
tion of the receipts and expendi-
tures of the board published in the
Ledger to-d- ay shows. Mexico has
the best public schools in the State
and this statement will bear

"Whek does the Mexico Board
of Trade meet?" is the question
opening a letter we received to-da- y

from business men who want to
locate in Mexico. The Board of
Trade has done much for Mexico
in the past and we trust it will not
allow the warm weather to drive it
out of business. The Board of
Trade is composed of Mexico's
most substantial and enterprising
citizens, who owe it to the public
to meet at once and take hold as
they did when first organized. The

. Board of Trade can; do more for
Mexico in the next two months
than can likely again be accom
plished in a year.

Anonymous letter writers are the
scorpions of creation. There are a
few in Mexico who endeavor with
their vile poison to create trouble
inthe church, and in the family.
Some very serious results from such
work can be pointed to right here
at home. From what we learn to-

day, at least one of these poisonous
vipers is liable to be trapped, and
the point that troubles us is bow to
invent a punishment commensurate

Absolutely Pure.
"

This powder sever vanes, a Barret
it purity, strength and wholesomeaesa.
More economical than the ordinary kinds.
and cannot be sold is competition with
the multitude ot low test, abort weight
alum ar phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans, botsx xUkwo rovsit vo
106 Wall St. H. T. t-4- 8t

AH AUDBAUr BOTES.

A& Interesting Letter From a Lad
of These Farts Who Has

Seen tho World.

Special Oorressondenee of the Ledger.

CaxtokIChisa. June 9. Believ
ing you to be possessed of an un-- -

dying interest in all true born ,

sons of Audrain county, even
though they have strayed into for- - .

eicrn lands. I venture to rive von
C3 1 " O- - V

a brief outline ef my wayfaring ex- -.

perience since my departure from
home. After leaving Mexico last
July I went dewn into Southwest
Missouri, and from there shifted
over into Kansas; Finding Kansas
rather dry just then, I again gath
ered up my effects and slid over .

into Colorado. However.Colorado
did not appear quite as good as it
used to be, so 1 tried New Mexico,
hanging out for a time in the town
of Albuquerque. But eventually I
wearied of the land of cactus and
Navajoes, and I emigrated to Ari-
zona, home of the festive Apache;
but my migratory instincts soon
prevailed again and I rambled
down into Southern California. ;

locating in the vicinity of L
Angeles. Two months later the
distrust at findine a Republican
President elected made me resolve '

upon a change of scene, so I took
a trip up the coast to San Francisco.
Then I thought a sea voyage might
do me some good,so I embarked on
a sailing ship bound to the Philip
pine Islands. For two months we
weie rocked in the cradle of the
broad Pacific, seeing no land from
the day our white sails carried us
beyond the coast hills of California
until we were among the Ladrona
Islands. We passed near two of
these Agngan and Pagan; the
latter Island having three active
velcanos which afforded a magnifi
cent view. Two weeks later the
Babuyon and Bashee Islands in the
Bali ntang channel greeted our vis-- :

ion and in a few days more the
mountains coast of Luzan, largest
of the Philippines, were in sight.
Then head winds struck us and for
several days we were beating about
the marrows at the entrance to
Manilla Bay. Finally ,one nigh t,the
wind relented and we anchored in
Manilla harbor. We weighed anchor
again next day and sailed away to
the Southward, and a week's steer-

ing among the Tropical Islands ot
Mindora Straits landed us at Iloilo.
I parted with the jolly craft at
Ileilo.and taking a French steamer,
crossed the China Sea to Hong
Kong. One more little journey up
the Chu Kiang River brought me
to Canton, where I still luxuriate.
For the past few days I have been
viewing the attractions of the drag-
on festival, which consists chiefly
in a din of Chinese music, gaily
decorated junks and war ships nd
gaudy dragon beat, ""i- - "

t" ii
boat is a very Vu v..
concern, with the o v 6.up.:d and
pointed to resembl a dragon's
head, and it is ornamented by
bright colored silken banners and
large Buddhist umbrellas. It is
saddled by about two hundred
coolies and thirty or more dancers
carrying fans and pennants and
dressed in red, white and green
costumes, pump up and down to
the slow sonorous beat of large
tom-tom- s and gongs. These boats
move about the river among the
thousands of junks and sampans
all day and are looked upon with
great veneration by the natives. .

W. K. Robbtks.

Following are the delegates from
Missouri to the meeting of the
National Editorial Association,
which meets in Detroit next month:
E. W. Stephens, Herald, Colum-

bia; John W. Jacks, Standard,
Montgomery ;R. M. White.LEhozit,
Mexico; J. West Goodwin, Basoo,
Sedalia; I. H. Kinley, Brunswicker,
Brunswick; T. J. Lingle, Democrat,
Clinton; R. B. Speed, Mail,
Nevada; S. B. Cook, InUlligencer,
Mexico; W. O. L. Jewitt, Democrat,
Shelbina.

George Garrett and Norman
Lackland have purchased the score
card privilege for the coming races.
They paid $50. These gentlemen
have also bought the privileges at
Columbia, Fulton and Maryvilla. .

with the offense. The future abode
' of the midnight assassin will be an

ice house compared with the place
to which anonymous letter writers
of the class we reler to will be con-
signed.

One by one the sturdy, staunch
old pioneers of Missouri go to their
last reward. The death of no one
in Mexico within our memory
caused the widespread and sincere
feeling that prevades the entire

Njmmniy at the demise of Jas.
Callaway, Known to every person
in this part of the State, and re
epected aud loved by all who
knew him. At all public meetings
of business men, for the advance
ment of Mexico and Audrain coun
ty, Mr. Callaway will be missed,
He was enthusiastic in all matters
which tended toward the bettering

j-
- of Mexico er its institutions. There

will be a vacant chair at all
ings of Democrats, among whom
there was none more true to party
principle or more fearless in the
fight for party nominees. No man
was more patriotic in word or deed.
In the church his liberal spirit and
exemplary walk will long be
pointed to by those who come after

i;, him as worthy to be followed 'by
: those who "walk before God." At

r-- the fireside he was genial, kind- -
loving, and with a disposition
which made him beloved by all

,Vrwifll wkon be associated, whether
xre kin or hot. The memory of James

H. ... . .
q vauaway wui be green in the

winds of the people oi Audrain relatives in St. Joseph


